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Abstract:
War is the inevitable consequence of inequality, injustice and slavery, or a 

false equality, justice and freedom. War, injustice and slavery, or volatile peace, 
justice and insufficient freedom form a chain. Christian Church History gives us 
sufficient examples of justification on military conflicts through the doctrine of 
faith. Therefore, the Christian Church must strive to avoid conflict and for instau-
ration of peace. Peace is the most precious asset of humanity.

In the world around the Mediterranean, two forms of holy war did emerge. 
First, the Muslim jihad. Much has been written about this, and I wish only to point 
out its salient features. Jihad is a religious duty for the Muslim community to 
propagate Islam, employing coercion of various sorts as needed, until the whole 
world professes Islam or is subject to its laws. At times, especially when the ca-
liph, or other religious authority, proclaims it, this obligation takes the form of 
armed conflict. Those who die in the struggle are acclaimed as martyrs and are 
believed to go straight to paradise. 

In Western Europe the idea of a holy war developed later and for different 
reasons. So much has been written about this that there is no need to enter into 
detail. First, we must remember that what we call a crusade was, especially during 
the first century or so, a pilgrimage, and those who took part in it were pilgrims; it 
was a holy journey (iter, passagium), not a holy war.
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Humanity, nowadays, in the twenty-first century, is deeply marked by his-
tory, particularly, the history of some world wars from the last century. “The ex-
perience of the two world wars, the endless armed conflicts that have followed, 
and the existence of terrorist means of destruction, which can make disappear 
hundreds of times, not only human race, but also any trace of civilization on earth, 
are sufficient to show the extent of this problem”1.

The French writer André Malraux, minister of culture in one of Charles de 
Gaulle’s governments, said that “the twenty-first century will be a religious one 
or will not be at all”2. Religion played an important role in the analysis of cultural 
figures who dealt with human evolution, from the foundation of the first civiliza-
tions to the present days. Some, like Marx and the Marxists, have minimized the 
role of religious feelings, which they considered a subjective factor, “a specific 
form of alienation of human essence”, as an expression of the dominant class’ 
interests, and others, on the contrary, considered religion a defining feature, the 
center of civilizations.

Despite all these things, religion and religious feelings which animate the 
human soul have been the mobile of armed confrontations between states and 
peoples around the world. In many cases, “the spiritual and temporal powers’ 
opposition in one form or another, is found in almost all nations, so this is not 
surprising, because it corresponds to a general law of human history...”3. This 
opposition, also, led to violent armed confrontations.

The repercussions of war in society, in human community, are among the 
saddest and the most unfortunate. Thus, death, injuries, material and spiritual de-
struction are just some of these repercussions. Peace and war - two opposite di-
mensions - have been associated for centuries with certain desires expressed in 
society. Peace brings the joy of life, understanding, prosperity, etc.; at the same 
time, in war (be it religious or not) all characteristics that define humanity are lost, 
giving rise to hatred and revenge, unnatural feelings of any Christian.

The idea of religious war held and is still holding our attention. However, the 
idea of “holy war” arouses passions and great irritation when talking about it. For 
most of us, the term “holy war” is an adversarial one. Therefore, we legitimately 

1  Georgios Mantzaridis, Morala creştină, translated by  Diac. Drd. Cornel Constantin Coman, 
Bizantine Publishing House, Bucharest, 2006, p. 373.

2   This phrase knew, eventually, the more stricter form, as: The XXI century will be a religious 
one, or this will not be at all, on which Jean Vernette asserted that this was never spoken by André 
Malraux, this was the result of the recurence on many speakers of present days. (See Jean Vernette, 
Secolul XXI va fi mistic sau nu va fi deloc, Corint Publishing House, Bucharest, 2003, pp.11-12).

3  René Guénon, Autoritate spirituală şi putere temporală, translated by Daniel Hoblea, He-
rald Publishing House, Bucharest, 2010, p. 27.
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ask, why transformation may cause material damage and loss of thousands of lives 
in a holy and worthy act as “the holy war” was meant?

But, for better understanding the meaning of the facts which we will present, 
we must try to recall here the characteristics of “holy war”. First, “holy war” must 
be declared by a competent religious authority as the Pope in Western Christianity 
and the Caliph in Islam. Secondly, the objective must be religious. In this regard, 
the actions for the protection or recovery the holy places and for religious conver-
sion are worth mentioning. Finally, to all those who participate in the “holy war” 
were promised spiritual rewards as forgiveness of sins and a place in paradise4.

In the Mediterranean world, there were two kinds of holy wars: first, the 
Muslim jihad, secondly, the Christian one, organized by Occidental Christianity, 
especially through the Crusades. The Byzantines believed that war was neither 
good nor holy, but it was bad and could be justified only under certain conditions, 
especially in defense of the empire and faith. They were convinced that, through 
war, they are defending Christianity and Christians5.

I. The idea of “holy war” in Islam

Compared with the Christian Bible, the Koran, the Muslim holy book, con-
tains at least two hundred and fifty verses glorifying the holy war, jihad. The jihad 
or holy war appeared in the Islamic religion as a manifestation of the desire of 
conquest and domination of the world and it is proclaimed as one of the essential 
teachings of the Koran.

Jihad is a religious duty of all Muslim communities in order to spread Is-
lam, employing force in various ways, until the whole world will share it or will 
be the subject of Islam’s laws. In time, when caliph or other religious authority 
proclaimed “holy war”, this obligation took the form of an armed conflict. All 
those who would die in battle will be hailed as martyrs and, it is believed, will go 
directly to paradise. The doctrine of jihad is rooted in early Islam, though maybe 
not directly from Muhammad himself. Jihad has become one of the five “pillars” 
of Islam, but was kept alive by preaching and attractiveness of martyrdom ideal 

4  See M. Canard, „La guerre sainte dans le monde islamique et dans le monde chrétien,” RAfr 
79 (1936), pp. 605–623, repr. in Byzance et les musulmans du Proche Orient, London, 1973, no. 
viii; V. Laurent, „L’idée de guerre sainte et la tradition byzantine”, RHSEE, 23 (1946), pp. 71–98; 
N. Oikonomides, „The Concept of ‘Holy War’ and Two Tenth-Century Byzantine Ivories”, in Peace 
and War in Byzantium: Essays in Honor of George T. Dennis, S.J., ed. T. Miller and J. Nesbitt, Wa-
shington D.C., 1995, pp. 62–86; T. P. Murphy, ed., The HolyWar, Columbus, Ohio, 1976.

5  George T. Dennis, „Defenders of the Christian People: Holy War in Byzantium”, in The 
Crusades from the Perspective of Byzantium and the Muslim World, edited by Angeliki E. Laiou 
and Roy Parviz Mottahedeh, Dumbarton Oaks Research Library and Collection, Washington D.C., 
2001, p. 39.
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and paradise, and, furthermore, by the tangible reward of prey. Of course, not all 
Muslim war powers, including all those against unbelievers, were “holy wars”. 
Many were simple tribal conflicts, ethnic or even national, whose roots went be-
yond the pre-Islamic times6.

Despite some interpretations of Islamic mysticism, there is no doubt that in 
the vast majority of cases the verses that talk about jihad, aim at armed struggle 
(which will be “little jihad”). Muslims are urged to fight against the idolaters at 
first, but also against their assimilated, Christians creators of images who have 
three gods, the Jews who betrayed the pact with God and others: “Fight in the way 
of Allah against those who fight with you” (Koran 2, 190); “Go to war and fight 
with the possessions and your souls” (The Koran 9, 41); “Kill the idolaters wher-
ever you find them. Get them. Surround them. Nab them. Stretch them to capture” 
(The Koran 9, 5)7.

These exhortations addressed to all Muslims to fight, appear to be inconsis-
tent with the verse: “There is no compulsion in faith” (The Koran 2, 256). How-
ever jihad remains a law that has to be carried out: “fight them until… their faith 
will be only Allah” (The Koran 2, 193); “Fight with them until they become Mus-
lim” (The Koran 48, 15). According to one author, the current idea of “holy war” 
“should be reviewed not only because it is the literal translation of the Arabic 
word which, actually, just means “struggle” (it is a word extracted from a longer 
phrase that is “striving God’s way”), but also because, despite widespread views, 
not among the five basic obligations of a Muslim: to bear witness that there is no 
God but God and Muhammad is the Messenger of God; the ritual prayer; the fast-
ing in Ramada; the pilgrimage to Mecca and tenth”8.

For those who did not share the Islam, known symbolically as unbelievers, 
Muslims were encouraged to train and to invite them. “If they refuse, a war against 
them will start. Their surrender without conversion leads to a treaty whereby los-
ers keep the goods, their religion and customs, but pay a certain fee. Muslims can 
kill them, turn them into slaves, kidnap their women and children etc.”9 As a result 
of such teachings and adherents of this faith’s efforts, they could create two king-
doms of the largest known in history: the Arab Caliphate and the Ottoman Empire.

Death in battle, during the jihad, meant the eternal salvation gain and im-
mediate entry to paradise: “Do not say that those who are slain in the way of Allah 

6  Ibidem, pp. 31-32.
7  ***The Koran,  tranlated by George Grigore, Herald Publishing House, Bucharest, 2009.
8  Giovanni Filoramo, Istoria religiilor, vol. III (Religiile dualiste. Islamul), translated by 

Hanibal Stănciulescu, Polirom Publishing House, Iaşi, 2009, p. 141.
9  Diac. Prof. Phd. Emilian Vasilescu, Istoria religiilor, Didactic and Pedagogic Publishing 

House, Bucharest, 1998, p. 165.
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are dead. Rather, they are alive” (The Koran 2, 154), “those who were killed for 
Allah’s sake ... He (God) will bring them in heaven” (The Koran 47, 15). This idea 
of giving to Muslim the life here in favor of acquiring the future one is not specific 
only to Islam; Christians are also taught to dispense with all the benefits of this 
world to obtain the kingdom of God. The meaning, however, is totally different 
from Islam. The Saviour says: “Whoever wants to save his life will lose it, but 
whoever loses his life for my sake will find it” (Matthew 16, 25).

Killing in the name of the Lord is one of the major causes of conflict today. 
Nowadays, no great religion has been foreign of violence from its extremists. This 
violence has brought great changes in U.S. foreign policy and more. New reli-
gious movements, which often have ramifications, sometimes bizarre, the great 
religious traditions have been a source of violence. Islamic extremists are a threat 
to Occidental democratic countries, manifesting itself as a non-state movement 
with the ability to appeal to one billion and a half people.

Most historians have understood that “the stability of Middle Eastern politics 
and society is inextricably linked to religion”10. James Turner Johnson in his book 
The Holy War Idea in Western and Islamic Traditions (1997) discusses how the 
current international order “requires the West to develop a greater understanding 
of the basic religious and philosophical issues” of civilizations with which we in-
teract. As he settled, “the effort is needed to identify the common elements between 
the Occident” and Islamic cultures11.

Unlike Christianity, Islam has not done, yet, “the reform” that would have 
allowed it to reinterpret “sacred” texts from a perspective adapted to the modern 
world. In Saudi Arabia any Christian worship has been banned, and in Qatar the 
apostasy sinner is punished by death12. On October 28, 2001, seventeen Chris-
tians were massacred in a church in Pakistan, not to consider suicide attack on 11 
September 2001 in USA. Alexis de Tocqueville made the following remark in his 
Democracy in America: “Muhammad brought from heaven and put in the Koran 
not only religious doctrines, but the political aphorism, criminal or civil laws and 
scientific theories; the Gospels, on the other hand, regarded only the general re-
lations between man and God and between humans. Moreover, they do not learn 
anything and do not oblige people to believe in something. Only this, among a 

10  Simon Murden, „Religion, and the Political and Social Order of the Middle East” in Reli-
gion and Global Order, John L. Esposito and Michael Watson, University of Wales Press, Cardiff, 
Wales, 2000, p. 150.

11  James Turner Johnson, The Holy War Idea in Western and Islamic Traditions, The Pennsyl-
vania State University Press, University Park, PA, 1997, p. 6.

12   See Odon Vallet, Dieu a changé d’adresse (D.D.B.), Albin Michel, 2004 and Idem, Une 
autre histoire des religions, Gallimard, 2001.
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thousand other reasons, it is sufficient to show that Islam will not be able to main-
tain power for a long time in the Enlightenment and democracy, while Christianity 
is intended to reign in such ages, as in all the other ones”13.

In the light of the events of 11 September 2001, the historians everywhere 
have had to understand the true power of religion today: in politics, in society and 
in personal life. Before this event only a few international researchers had deep 
interest in religious violence and war. In this sense Robert Jervis said: “Terrorism 
is based on the fact that religion is only exhibit for special problems, for modern 
social science, thing which pays little attention to religion, perhaps because most 
scientists find this topic as uninteresting, if not shameful”14.

II. Christian Crusades and the term “holy war”

In Occidental tradition the idea of war, seen as martyrdom, is known from the 
late ninth century. Even during St. Augustine only the defensive war was consid-
ered as fair, while the “holy war” was seen as defensive in all cases15 “Despite the 
primary tradition, which condemned the use of weapons, the Occidental Church 
launched, since the fourth century: “the just war”: the need to use force, the war 
against heretics, that spiritual weapons could not convince. The promise of heav-
enly rewards given to combatants has moved from the notion of “just war” to the 
“holy war”16.

The followers of Blessed Augustine’ doctrine taught that wars were waged 
under divine command; a military hero cult was developed and the pacifism has 
lost his followers. In the mid-tenth century, the Christian Church in the West, 
represented by Pope Leon IV (847-885), proclaimed that all those who will perish 
in a battle to defend the Church will receive a heavenly reward. A few years later, 
Pope John VIII (872-882) identified the victims of “holy war” as martyrs, whose 
sins would be forgiven if they fell on the battlefield with pure and sincere hearts. 
Nicholas I (858-867) resumed this view, saying that soldiers should not raise arms 
against anyone, except the unbelievers.

Before the first crusade, Europe experienced the three real Crusades: the 
wars of Spain against the Moors, the Norman Conquest of England and Sicily 
and the Norman Conquest of England in 1066. Thus, at the beginning of the Arab 

13  Alexis de Tocqueville, Democracy in America, Edited by J.P. Mayer, Garden City, Anchor 
Books, New York, 1969.

14  Robert Jervis, „An Interim Assessment of September 11: What Has Changed and What Has 
Not?”, in Political Science Quarterly, Vol. 117, No. 1, (2002), pp. 37-54. The quote is from page 37.

15  M. Canard, Byzance et les musulmans du Proche Orient - Variorum, London, 1973, pp. 
610-615.

16  Pr. Phd. Emanoil Băbuş, Bizanţul, istorie şi spiritualitate, Sophia Publishing House, Bu-
charest, 2003, p. 258.
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conquest in Spain, when the Occidental Christian world faced a direct Muslim 
threat, the papacy actively supported all those who would fight against the Arabs 
giving their endeavors the character of “holy war”. The indulgences were received 
from all the fighters who defended the cross in Spain. Later, popes led holy wars as 
commanders. In his famous speech at Clermont, before the first crusade, Pope Ur-
ban II called on the Christians solidarity for the Holy Sepulcher and Holy Places 
to regain Christianity17. Papal appeal addressed both to poor and rich to forget the 
conflicts and to join a fair war commanded by God. Urban II said that all those 
that fall on the battlefield will receive salvation and forgiveness of sins18. The idea 
of fighting in the service of the cross reconciled with this ideal realiy of biblical 
forgiveness for that period.

Jerusalem, the Jewish place of worship, but also the Christians, the third 
holiest place of Islam, has remained the symbolic space of the rivalry of the three 
great monotheistic religions19. After being in possession of the Roman Empire, 
later passing into the hands of Byzantium, Jerusalem was conquered by the Ca-
liph Omar Ibn al-Khattab. Omar will be the one who has to pick up an oratory of 
wood in the place where Abraham gave Isaac to God, the place where Mohammed 
climbed to heaven on his antropo-cephal horse Al-Burak20. When Jerusalem was 
conquered the Islam was seen as “one of the many Christian sects and Muhammad 
as a new heretic. Others have interpreted the events as a divine punishment for 
the sins of Christian people. Based on this reasoning, Omar’s Mosque built on the 
esplanade of the Temple, the holiest place of Judaism and Christianity, could be 

17  Political Catholic thought is included in another trend, whose adherents are opposed to 
war. This issue was considered especially in France where clerical councils participants, met in the 
late ninth century, aspired to prove that the Church should ensure peace for its believers. However, 
this issue regards especially the war between Christians. The great council held at Narbonne in 1054 
established that a Christian should not go to war against another Christian. The first quarter the elev-
enth century saw the establishment of God’s truce, forbidding military hostilities; however, this idea 
remained in the area of impractical suggestions. See Steven Runciman, A History of the Crusades, 
vol. I, Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 1957, pp. 84-87.

18  Papal speech makes no reference to the conversion of unbelievers to Christianity. Accord-
ing to the analysis of historians, from the beginning, the Crusades did not propose a clear idea of 
conversion. B.Z. Kedar, Crusade and Mission: European Approach Toward the Muslims, Princeton 
University Press, Princeton, 1985, pp. 62-64, 73 believed that such a concept has become common 
among the Crusaders not before the middle of the twelfth century. Some researchers have concluded 
that the conversion has already happened during the First Crusade, the evidence found in the chron-
icles contained a reflection on the subject. See: S.I. Luchitskaya, Ideiya obrashcheniya inovertsev v 
khronikakh piervogo krestovogo pokhoda, Odessa, 1997, pp. 121-143, Moscow, 1998, pp. 121-143.

19  Wailing Wall, the traces of Herod’sTemple, for Hebrews, the Church of the Holy Sepulchre 
for Christians, Al Aqsa Mosque for Muslims.

20  Franco Cardini, Europa şi islamul. Istoria unei neînţelegeri, translated by  Dragoş Cojoca-
ru, Polirom Publishing House, Iaşi, 2002, p. 70.
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interpreted as a sign of the end of times. Such a perception has contributed to clot 
the concept of holy war led by Christians against Muslims”21.

Ignored at the beginning, regarded as heretical Judeo-Christians, without a 
noticeable culture and civilization worthy by the Byzantium, Muslims have been 
found better during the Crusades. Political differences have led to no longer re-
ligious matters, led to approach between the two civilizations that will influence 
each other into geo-political space of the Middle East22. Although Muslims be-
lieved Christianity and Judaism as being religions of the Book, as the Koran says, 
Christian violence inevitably lead to criminal acts; as the massacre of Louis the 
Saint’s sick army, captured in Egypt in 1249.

Crusades are spectacular phenomena that had disrupted life throughout 
Christian Europe from the eleventh century until the thirteenth century. The term 
- which is medieval, being created in XIV century (although se croiser - to go in 
a crusade and croise - crusader, still exist in the twelfth century French23) - mean-
ing the military actions undertaken by Christians in Palestine to snatch from the 
hands of Muslim the Holy Sepulchre, the tomb of Christ from Jerusalem, and the 
areas considered to be the territory of Christian origin. “Christian states, the cross 
bearers, tried to take revenge before Islam, starting, at the end of XI century, the 
so-called crusades, which were intended to conquer Jerusalem and holy places in 
Palestine. Under the cross, wars were fought against the Turks and against the na-
tives of West Indies (the Americas) from which the entire population perished, and 
those remaining have embraced the new religion, for necessity and have joined 
the Christian civilization”24.

Started since the Emperor Constantine the Great, the idea of pilgrimages to 
sacred sites has grown and became for Christians of the whole world a will and 
a way to live life in Christ25. Pilgrims believed they were “soldiers of Christ”, 
“marked with the cross-sign” (cruce-signati). Contemporaries understood “cru-
sade” as iter (travel) or peregrination (pilgrimage). “More specific terminology 
has not evolved later than the twelfth century, as the word crucesignatus (person 
bearing the cross-sign), which designated the “Crusader”, and, finally, with the 

21  Pr. Prof. Phd. Emanoil Băbuş, „Jerusalem, the holy city of Christians, Jews and Muslims”, 
in Anuarul Facultăţii de Teologie Ortodoxă „Patriarhul Justinian”, University of Bucharest Pub-
lishing House, VII (2007), p. 187.

22  Franco Cardini, Europa şi Islamul. Istoria unei neînţelegeri, translated by Marius Roman, 
Polirom Publishing House, Iaşi, 2005, p. 20.

23  The Arab correspondent of the word crusade is hurub assalibiyya - the war of the cross.
24  Ioan Tuleu, „Războiul religiilor”, in Măsura Magazine, March, 24th, 2009.
25  About the importance of the pilgrimage to the Holy Land in Christian representations, from 

the fourth century: Paul Alphandéry şi Alphonso Dupront, La chrétienté et l’idée de croisade, Albin 
Michel, Paris, 1995, p. 18.
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adoption of the French term croisade, that is roughly translated as “the way of 
the cross”26.

Medieval texts designate as the idea of crusade the “journey to Jerusalem” 
(iter hierosolymitanum via Sancti Sepulcri), and in the thirteenth century, when 
the movement becomes more regular, appeared as “passing” (“big”, “small” or 
“general”). The idea of pilgrimage is still present in all these expressions: Join-
ville speaks again of “the pilgrimage of the Cross”27. “For more understanding, 
we are referring here at the term crusade as a military pilgrimage decided by the 
Pope to grant spiritual and temporal privileges to its participants and sets as their 
goal the release of the Christ Tomb in Jerusalem”28.

Earthly Jerusalem, “Holy Mountain”, “City of God”, “sitting among the na-
tions” (Ezekiel 2,2), “mother of nations” (Ps. 87, 5), remained for the Christians 
the center of spiritual world. Jacques de Vitry, a politician of the thirteenth cen-
tury, said: “Jerusalem is the city of cities, a saint among the saints, peoples’ queen, 
it is placed in the center of the world, in the middle of the Earth that everyone can 
reach it, it is the mother of faith, just as Rome is the mother of believers”29. How-
ever, the pilgrimage to this objective is not an obligation: Saint Jerome considers it 
an act of faith, but recognizes that it is not indispensable. Since the dawn of Chris-
tianity, Jerusalem became for Christians in the Occident a pilgrimage destination 
par excellence. However, “religious and ideological crusade motivation is at the 
convergence of two long evolutions”30.

Since the seventh century, the pilgrimage is among the canonical penanc-
es, as preached and entering popular consciousness as a means of forgiveness of 
sins. Individual pilgrimage, performed without weapons, in a perfect spiritual and 
material purification has become a collective work accompanied by a display of 
force, even a luxury one31. The transition in the East, often by Constantinople, 
aroused in the souls of pilgrims envy and desire of possession for this part of the 
world, in general, and for Constantinople, in particular. If for the poor, the pilgrim-

26  Thomas Asbridge, Cruciadele. Istoria războiului pentru eliberarea Pământului Sfânt, 
translated by Cornelia Dumitru şi Miruna Andriescu, Polirom Publishing House, Iaşi, 2011, p. 41.

27  Cécile Morrisson, Cruciadele, translated by Răzvan Junescu, Meridiane Publishing House, 
Bucharest, 1998, p. 5.

28  Ibidem, p. 6.
29  See Florentina Căzan, Cruciadele. Momente de influenţă între două civilizaţii şi culturi, 

Academia Română Publishing House, Bucharest, 1990, p. 45.
30  Jacques le Goff, Evul mediu şi naşterea Europei, translated by  Giuliano Sfichi and  Marius 

Roman, Polirom Publishing House, Iaşi, 2005, p. 119.
31  About the importance of the pilgrimage to the Holy Land in Christian representations from 

the fourth century, see: Paul Alphandéry şi Alphonse Dupront (dir.), Le chrétienté et l’idée de croi-
sade, Albin Michel, Paris, 1995, p. 18.
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age was a reason was for spiritual advancement, with an imposed asceticism, for 
warriors it was an adventure and a religious exercise32. “The universal message, 
wants to be humanitarian: the release of Eastern Christians from the selgiucide 
yoke, stopping Turkish abuse on pilgrims. This becomes, at the same time, the 
mystical search of a new Grail: Holy Grave”33. The crowd is called in a double act 
of penance: the pilgrimage and the holy war.

In Occidental Europe the idea of “holy war” appeared and developed for 
reasons other than Islamic ones34. First we must remember that, what we call the 
first crusade, was a pilgrimage and all those taking part in it were pilgrims; it was a 
sacred journey (iter, passagium), not a “holy war”. It refers, first, to the idea of de-
fense, armed escorts were intended to protect the pilgrims on their way to the holy 
places of Christianity, and also to recover or defend the holy places in Palestine. 
The defensive character made a difference between the “holy war” and jihad, and 
this was also the fact that it did not impose Christianity by force. In the following 
centuries, however, things took a different turn, a warrior one. This can be seen 
in the crusade against albigensians and that from 1204, against Constantinople35.

For the Byzantines, the ideas and forms of the “holy war” - jihad and crusade 
- were unacceptable36. They rejected both forms. First, they did not understand 
jihad. What motivated the Muslim armies, as the Byzantines saw it, was hoping 

32  Scandinavian soldiers, who came to the East since the late tenth century, thought to first 
collect a certain amount of money, in the service of princes of Kiev and kings of Constantinople 
(Byzantium), before undertaking the pilgrimage to Jerusalem that was the end, but not the only goal 
of their journey.

33  Thierry Camous, Orienturi şi occidenturi. 25 de secole de războaie, translated by Mira-
Maria Cucinschi, Cartier Publishing House, Bucharest, 2009, p.174.

34  See J. Riley-Smith, The First Crusade and the Idea of Crusading, London, 1993, and, in 
general, S. Runciman, A History of the Crusades, 3 vols., Cambridge, 1951–1954; K. M. Setton, 
A History of the Crusades, 2d ed., 6 vols., Madison, Wisc., 1969–1989; A. S. Atiya, The Crusade: 
Historiography and Bibliography, Bloomington, 1962; H. E. Mayer, Bibliographie zur Geschichte 
der Kreuzzüge, Hannover, 1960. For the study of crusades, see Society for the Study of the Crusades 
and the Latin East: Bulletin (1981–1997).

35  George T. Dennis, cit. op., p. 32.
36  M. Canard, „Guerre sainte dans la monde islamique”, in Annales d’histoire sociale, 1939, 

vol. 1, nr. 4; Vitalien Laurent, „L’idée de guerre sainte et la tradition byzantine”, in Revue historique 
du sud-est europeen, 23 (1946), pp. 88, 93-94; A. Laiou, „On Just War in Byzantium”, in To Hel-
lenikon: Studies in Honor of Speros Vryonis Jr., ed. S. Reinert et al., New Rochelle, N.Y., 1993, 1, 
pp. 156–177; G. Dagron, „Byzance et le modèle islamique au Xe siècle à propos des ‘Constitutions 
tactiques’ de l’empereur Léon VI”, CRAI, Paris, 1983, pp. 219–243.

See the bysantine rethoric on the „holy war”, although, modern historians made some refer-
ences to the unlucky campaign of Manuel I against Turks in 1176: R.-J. Lilie, Byzantium and the 
Crusader States, 1096–1204, trans. J. C. Morris and J. E. Ridings, Oxford, 1993, pp. 211–214; P. 
Magdalino, The Empire of Manuel I Komnenos, 1143–1180, Cambridge, 1993, pp. 95–98.
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for prey and barbaric inclination to fight. Under the Emperor Leon VI “saracens 
were not accompanied by a sense of service and military discipline, but rather, by 
the desire of winning and privileges, the desire to rob in the name of their faith”37. 
Byzantine authors, from the seventh century until the fourteenth century, repeated 
the allegations concerning the rejection of the doctrine of jihad. In their polemic, 
Byzantines criticized Islam jihad, considering it to be like permissions for unjusti-
fied killing and a pretext for pilgrimage38.

In the ninth century, once Rome faced Hungarian, Norman or Saracen incur-
sions, popes will strive to create an “army of Christ” to defend “Christian coun-
try”, and Pope John VIII ensured the francs bishops that “those who fight bravely 
against pagans and infidels, if fully die on piety of the Catholic faith, will find rest 
in eternal life (878)”39. In this way the church tries to Christianize the mores of 
military society, suggesting the knights the ideal of martyrdom for their faith.

Paradoxically, the crusade was born largely of the peace movement that 
marked the year 1000. First, the fair war was a means to re-enthrone justice and 
peace. Meanwhile, the war was understood as a means to control violence. In 
achieving this goal, papacy played an important role. Thus, there were tensions 
within the European medieval society, directed toward the Middle East, for con-
quest and control of new territories, especially the Holy Places. It was the realiza-
tion of a more ardent worship to Jerusalem and Christ, but also a papacy means to 
impose at the head of Christendom, “as the religious leadership of this war that 
blends intimately with politics could not be entrusted but the supreme religious 
leader, position to which the Pope aspired”40.

Not accidentally, the one who would trigger the First Crusade, Pope Urban 
II, was a former monk of Cluny monastery in France. He wanted to impose by the 
Crusades the view of great clunysian community through the whole Christian world. 
“The movement of Cluny grew until it reached to 2,000 branches located from Eng-
land to Italy and enjoyed much influence, not least in the development and evolution 
of the reform movement ideals. Its power has peaked in the years 1090, when Urban 
II himself was a monk at Cluny and occupied the pontifical throne”41.

37  Leon VI, Leonis VI Tacticae constitutiones 18.24, PG 107:952 (hereafter Taktika). The 
book 18 is also edited by R. Vári, „Bölcs Leo Hadi Taktikájanak XVIII Fejezete”, in G. Pauler and 
S. Szilágyi, A Magyar Honfoglalás Kutföi, Budapest, 1900, pp. 11–89.

38  A. T. Khoury, Polémique byzantine contre l’Islam, VIII–XIII s., Leiden, 1972, pp. 243–259; 
W. Eichner, „Die Nachrichten über den Islam bei den Byzantinern”, in Der Islam 2 (1936), pp. 
131–162, 197–244.

39  Cécile Morrisson, cit. op., p. 15.
40  Jacques le Goff, Evul mediu şi naşterea Europei, p. 121.
41  Thomas Asbridge, cit. op., p. 23.
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The idea of crusade appeared with the visit of pilgrim Peter of Amiens or 
Hermit at Clermont, in 1095, where he presented Pope Urban II (1088-1099) a 
letter from the Patriarch of Jerusalem with the situation of their believers, after the 
occupation of holy places by Arabs42. Here, at Clermont, Pope Urban II expressed 
the need for Christian recovery of Jerusalem so that a Christian host should be 
there to face the coming of Antichrist forces43. Both Alphandéry and Cohn exam-
ined the importance of the eschatological crusade, especially observing the phe-
nomenon of popular crusades44.

Urban’s call for a “holy war” found a receptive audience across Europe 
largely because religious atmosphere prevailing Latin world. The call in 1095, 
of Clermont, was launching in the Occident the idea of “holy war”45. “The call of 
Urban II creates a myth, until then unknown: Jerusalem and the Holy Sepulcher, 
a purifier search that allows some men to satisfy his unreservedly thirst for killing 
and devastating, also winning the fruit of a straight penance. The crusade facili-
tates what is hardly possible in Europe: the warrior adventure”46.

On the other hand, the Clermont, Urban II answered to the Byzantine Em-
peror Alexius Comnenus’ call. The latter, Seljuk Turks overwhelmed by assaults 
of selgiucide turks wants to resume the project made by Pope Gregory VII. The 
purpose of the crusade “is to liberate churches and Christians in the Orient in or-
der to resume possession of the holy places in Palestine and, especially, the tomb 
of Christ from Jerusalem”47.

Despite the Byzantine Emperor’s call, the Occidental Christianity, with the 
passage of the first crusaders to Jerusalem through the Byzantine Empire, the Byz-
antine people are aware of the danger they are exposed. Expecting to see coming 
just a few knights and people of weapons easily integrated into the imperial army, 
Byzantium was assaulted by small Ducale unassimilated armies, not to mention 
the army of poor and robbers. A witness to the passing crusaders, Theophylact, the 

42  Pr. Prof. Phd. Nicolae Chifăr, Istoria creştinismului, vol. II, University „Lucian Blaga” 
Publishing House, Sibiu, 2007, p. 10.

43  R.C. Petry, Christian Eschatology and Social Thought: a Historical Essay on the Social 
Implications of some Selected Aspects in Christian Eschatology to A.D. 1500, Abington Press, New 
York, 1956, p. 318.

44  N. Cohn, The Pursuit of the Millennium, Oxford University Press, New York, 1970 (1961); P. 
Alphandéry, A. Dupront, La Chrétienté et l’idéé de croisade, vol. I, Editions Albin Michel, Paris, 1954.

45  On the premises of the holy war notion in Cristianity: Philippe Contamine, „Une guerre 
pour le royaume des cieux”, Robert Delort (dir.), L’Histoire des croisades, Paris, 1998, pp. 95-104. 
We should remark that, only in the thirteenth century the notion of crusade became permanent in 
theological thought.

46  Thierry Camous, cit. op., p. 186.
47  Jean Richard, Histoire des croisades, Fayard, Paris, 1996, pp. 36-37.
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Archbishop of Bulgaria, explained in a letter the reason for his long silence and he 
accused the Crusaders; he wrote: “My lips are sealed, above all, the passing and 
the invasion of franks (or we do not know how can this be called) affected and sur-
prised us all so much that we lost our self-consciousness. We drank enough from 
the bitter cup of the invasion...Franks used to ridicule us, but now we bear misery 
far more easily than before, because time is a good counselor for all”48.

The Empire now begins to fear that all these armies, started in the Occident 
and arrived near Constantinople, could be rather harmful than useful. The Byzan-
tine fear will increase, especially with the arrival of the Crusaders in 1204. ”The 
mistrust of the Empire, said the historian A.A. Vasiliev, gradually grew to such an 
extent that Byzantium, in the twelfth century, opening hostilities against former 
allies, the Crusaders, did not hesitate to make alliances with the original enemies, 
the Turks. In turn, the Crusaders, who had settled in their new possessions, fear-
ing an increase in the imperial power in Asia Minor, also concluded alliances with 
the Turks against Byzantium”49.

For the idea of crusade to succeed and for it to produce its desired effect, 
the Pope proclaimed in the West a “respite” to God, and peace movements re-
sponsible for ensuring this ideal were spreading south-west Europe. The Coun-
cil of Narbonne decreed that the one “who kills a Christian shed Christ’ blood” 
(1054)50. With the call to crusade, Pope decreed not only the peace of God 
among Christians, until then required only at the regional level, to the whole 
Church, but promised plenary indulgence. This announced the receding for the 
remission of penance for sins, and not graduating for all those who will start to 
release the Church of God in Jerusalem. ”After recalling the misfortunes of the 
Christians of the East, Pope asks Christians in the West to end their fratricidal 
wars, to forget hatred of them, to unite to fight against pagans and liberate their 
brethren from the East”51.

Despite these religious wars (Crusades) were found exclusively in terms of 
their religion (until 1806), in reality they had different causes - economic, social, 
political, moral - though they were mobilized and were held under the slogan 
“holy war”, the release of Jerusalem and “Holy Sepulchre” under the occupation 
of “heathen” Muslims52.

48  Teofilact, Arhiepiscopul Bulgariei, Epistola XI, in col. Migne, PG CXXVI, 324-325.
49  A.A. Vasiliev, Istoria Imperiului bizantin, translated by Ionuţ-Alexandru Tudorie, Vasile-

Adrian Carabă, Sebastian-Laurenţiu Nazâru, Polirom Publishing House, Iaşi, 2010, p. 402.
50  Cécile Morrisson, cit. op., p. 15.
51  Ibidem, p. 24.
52  Ovidiu Drîmba, Istoria culturii şi civilizaţiei, vol. 2, Ştiinţifică şi Enciclopedică Publishing 

House, Bucharest, 1987, p. 550.
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Those who wanted to participate in the crusade enjoyed spiritual privileges, 
and material privileges. The latter were absolutely necessary, given that military 
operations in the East assumed high financial costs. The “Cross privileges”, more 
clearly specified in 1145, in Quatum praedecessores, the crusader, his family and 
goods were placed under the protection of the Church. During the Crusades, the 
interest payments for different loans were suspended and a moratorium for allow-
ing the crusader to pay debts when he was back from the campaign53.

These privileges offered by the papacy, together with other institutions of the 
Occidental Middle Ages, were not only the result of secular interests, exercised 
by feudal barons and kings. They wanted “by participating in the Crusades, to 
increase their possessions and to strengthen political and military influence. Small 
feudal lords, knights - the main military force of Crusaders detachments - many of 
them remained without feuds, - because of the legacy system that allowed a feud 
to pass only in possession of the elder son, the others were excluded from inheri-
tance; or in the Middle East countries, the possibilities of possessing large areas 
seems to be unlimited”54.

Meanwhile, for the peasants who wanted to participate in the crusade, this 
meant to escape poverty and the heavy feudal obligations, the famine caused by 
severe winters and many years of drought. By participating in the crusade, West-
ern merchants wanted to eliminate their Byzantines rivals. They were the ones 
who provide money, food and transport ships, the crusaders’ expeditions being 
guarantees within themselves. Church also was interested in taking the initiative 
to organize large military expeditions. After the schism of 1054, the Occidental 
Church wanted the restoration of the influence by subordinating the Church of 
the East. Following this subordination there were generated sufficient revenues 
and many dioceses were created that could make material comfort and full moral 
satisfaction for the Occidental Christianity55.

All those interested in the benefits of Christian crusades organization (church, 
kings, barons, merchants, peasants, etc.) would be actively involved in supporting 
and participating in these religious military expeditions in the Middle East. Phd. 
Pr. Emanoil Babus presented three ways of financing the Crusades:

1. Through the Crusaders: barons sold their lands or offer them to ecclesias-
tical communities. In the twelfth century the feudal lord may require to his vassals 
financial assistance for departing on the crusade.

53  See P. Lemerle, „Byzance et la croisade”, in Relazioni del Xe congresso Internazionale di 
Scienze Storiche, III, Florenţa, 1955; W.M. Daly, „Christian Fraternity, the Crusaders and the Secu-
rity of Constantinople 1097-1204”, in Medieval Studies, XXII, Toronto, 1960.

54  Ovidiu Drîmba, cit. op., p. 551.
55  Ibidem, pp. 550-551.
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2. By kings: the first tax imposed by kings for the crusade was Saladin tithe; 
it was imposed in France and England, on movable and income. From simple vol-
untary aids at the time of Louis VII in 1147, they started the tax Philip Augustus 
claimed on his return from the Holy Land.

3. Through the Church: for the Fourth Crusade (1202-1204) there coexisted 
the collect and the tax as a form of obtaining funds. Despite strong opposition, the 
decimate was first introduced in 1199, first to the clergy, as a percentage of  40% 
revenues and later 10% to the Cardinals56.

In the opinion of some great historians, such as A.A. Vasiliev, “the Crusades 
are the most important epoch in the history of religious wars between the two worlds, 
Christian and Islamic, wars that were taken from the seventh century”57. Some of 
the Crusaders were religious motivated, while others had economic or political in-
terests58. Referring to religious motivation of the Crusaders the Saladin Sultan said: 
“Look at Franks! See how much dedication they fight for their religion, while we, 
Muslims, show no passion for holy war”59. The secret of Saladin, Imad al-Din al-Is-
fahan, made the following remarks on the Crusaders: “They fought, without distinc-
tion, against armies and subjects, seeming them right to kill people in the name of 
their religion ... From their hearts, God had taken feeling, to put it in their swords”60.

The Franks were seen by the Arabs as invincible warriors, with an unleashed 
fervor, some demons conquerors. This image was not far from that which the Oc-
cident had made about the Huns and the Hungarians61. The massacre of Muslims 
in Al-Aqsa mosque remained, in turn, deeply embedded in the heart of the Ar-
abs. As Abn al-Athir appreciated, the massacre lasted a week. Exaggeration came 
from the trauma experienced by contemporaries: “In the Al-Aqsa mosque (...), the 
Franks massacred 70,000 people, including a large number of imams and Muslim 
doctors, the devout and hermits, who left their countries as come to live with piety, 
withdrawn in these holy places”62. And this event is not singular in the history of 
conflict between Christians and Muslims in the Middle East63.

56  Pr. Phd. Emanoil Băbuş, Bizanţul, istorie şi spiritualitate, pp. 259-260.
57  A. A. Vasiliev, cit. op., p. 386.
58  B. Kugler, „Kaiser Alexios und Albert von Aachen”, Forschungen zur deutschen Geschi-

chte, XXIII (1883), p. 486.
59  Amin Maalouf, Cruciadele văzute de arabi, translated by Marian Tiu, Proiect Publishing 

House, Bucharest, 2007, p. 15.
60  See the  famous text of Franks images, made by Imad al-Din al-Isfahani, Saladin secretary, transla-

ted by Henri Massé, Conquéte de la Syrie et de la Palestine par Saladin, Geuthner, Paris, 1972, p. 8.
61  This regard is briefly presented in Amin Maaloufs book.
62  Ibn al-Athir, 10, 194, text and translation by F. Gabrieli, Chroniques arabes des croisades, 

Sindbad-Actes Sud, Arles, 1996, p. 33.
63  We should mention: Renaud de Chatillon’s robbery or the appalling execution of 2700 

Muslim prisoners by King Richard the Lionheart, in 1191.
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The desire for conquest is sometimes overshadowed by a truly religious fa-
naticism. This is what happens in a century after the first crusade. Chronicler Ibn 
al-Athir said that the Crusaders initial plan was to conquer the African coast, Je-
rusalem did not represent but an alternative in extremis64! The first crusade spread 
fear in the land of Islam, anti-Christian jihad was created much later, when the 
Christian kingdoms were regained.

After the Eastern conquest the armed pilgrimage (the idea of crusade) for 
freeing the holy places turned into a colonial adventure. Creating Latin states in 
the Orient is the most conclusive evidence to that effect. However, these colonial 
states can not have a very long future as a colony can not survive without a colo-
nizing population65. “The first crusade succeeded enough in some respects. A mot-
ley assembly of soldiers, mercenaries employed by Western princes and religious 
fanatics were able to liberate Jerusalem under Muslim rule in 1099, with the price 
of slaughtering mostly non-Christian inhabitants of the city. The prey fell into the 
hands of mercenaries who participated in the campaign was almost meaningless. 
Instead, the political gain from the crusade was very important, resulting in the 
establishment of small kingdoms along and across the Holy Land (in Jerusalem 
and Antioch, for example) under the aegis of European leaders”66.

After creating these satellite states in the Middle East, the political influence 
and the prestige of European countries and Western Christianity expanded. Is-
lamic leaders tried and were able to recapture the territories from the Occidentals, 
creating premises for convening and organization of other crusades or religious 
wars. Once with the first crusade, it was highlighted the fact that military actions 
were often inconsistent with the original purpose of the movement. Clearly, all 
these actions were used by the papacy to increase power and to exercise military 
authority under the guise of religious fervor and the stated purpose of freeing the 
Holy Land67.

64  Banjamin Z. Kedar, „Croisade et Jihad vus par l’ennemi”, M. Balard, Actes, autour de la 
Ieme croisade, Publications de la Sorbonne, Paris, 1996, pp. 345-355.

65  Thierry Camous, cit. op., p. 194.
66  Chrysostomos al Etnei Archbishop, Relaţiile dintre ortodocşi şi romano-catolici de la 

cruciada a IV-a până la controversa isihastă, translated by Raluca Popescu and Mihaela Precup, 
Vremea Publishing House, Bucharest, 2007, pp. 40-41.

67  The religious world of the Occident of the eleventh century was strangely concerned of 
the end of the first Christian millennium. Religious fervor has risen along with the belief that the 
end of the world was imminent. It is interesting to note that similar concerns have overwhelmed the 
Byzantine world. Byzantines, unlike Western Christianity, did not calculate time since the year of the 
Incarnation of Jesus Christ, but since Genesis. After some exegetes of Holy Scripture, world history 
was divided into several periods of one thousand years, corresponding to the seven days of creation, 
and a succession of worldly empires, of which the Roman Empire (the Byzantine) will be the last. 
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Despite the differences between Christianity and Islam, both in the Middle 
East and Europe, from the meeting of the two religions, Christians have much to 
gain. “Greek science is transmitted to Latin people mainly through Islam and most 
of this return of springs is achieved the re-Christian Spain thanks to the Recon-
quista. Here came the clergy from all over Europe, including Italy, from the twelfth 
century, to draw inspiration from Arab sources, and translating them to contribute 
to the rediscovery of Greek culture”68. As such, due to “extraordinary intellectual 
and scientific development”, and to “considerable effervescent privileged areas: 
philosophy, medicine, science”69, from the eighth and the ninth century, Europe, 
in turn, would be scientific, three or four hundred years later. Jean-Paul Roux, the 
specialist of Turkish-Mongol world, wrote in 1983: “Europe should not be what it 
is now, if this did not know Islam. It is part of its heritage”70.

For history, it is worth taking into account the symbolic significance of the 
Crusades: this idea of reviving the notion of “holy war”, which already faded in the 
East, after the first conquest. This idea of confrontation of religions and cultures, of 
the “crusade” was the structure of Occidental thought. It is found in Spain, Prussia 
and modern Europe, whenever it comes to the fight against the Ottomans - and to 
these days, in the speeches of the former U.S. president George W. Bush. Crusades 
are, finally, the emergence of a dynamic of Christianity which announces the Euro-
pean expansion overseas71. “The Crusades were huge operations with all kinds of 
contacts and followings, where the knights lived an epic feudal robbery, but covered 
in “Christian love” for the holy places, so they were the brutal expression of feudal-
ism on the conquest, adventure and jurisdiction expansion”72.

During the medieval times, popes have not only called for crusade, claiming 
possession of the Muslim Holy Places, but did not hesitate to use force to protect 
their own interests or to impose wishes. This happened until 1870, when the Ital-
ian national state abolished the Papal State73.

The half of the seventh millennium corresponded to the year 992 AD, after Western calculations, a 
very close date to the Occidental end of the first millennium; the Byzantines also gave very much 
importance to this. See Archbishop Chrysostomos Etnea, cit. op., p. 59.

68  B. Laurioux and L. Moulinier, Éducation et cultures dans l’Occident chrétien. Début XIIe-
milieu du XVe siècle, Messene, Paris, 1998, p. 24.

69  R. Mantran, L’Expansion musulmane, PUF, „Neuvelle Clio”, Paris, 1969, pp. 168 and 170.
70  Preface to F. Gabrieli et al. (dir.), Histoire et civilisation de l’Islam en Europe. Arabes et 

Turcs en Occident du VIIe au Xxe siècle, Bordas, Paris, 1983 (translation from Italian to French).
71  Thierry Camous, cit. op., p. 206.
72  André Ribard, Minunata istorie a omenirii, translated by Mărgărit Octav şi Eugen Schileru, 

Universul Publishing House, Bucharest, f. a., apud Milan Şesan, „Cruciadele, Biserica Ortodoxă şi 
actualitatea”, in Mitropolia Ardealului, nr. 4-6, 1961, pp. 216-241.

73  James Heft, „Religion, World Order, and Peace. Christianity, War, and Peacemaking”, in 
CrossCurrents - The Journal of Addiction and Mental Health, sept. 2010, p. 329.
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Armed pilgrimage used by Occidental Christianity has become, inevitably, 
a colonial adventure. The “Holy War” of Christians was justified insofar as they 
defended their spirituality, but the acts (“collateral” - as they say) of vandalism 
and genocide were not justified. The second target, religious communion in the 
common Islamic danger was not achieved; Christian world remained divided at 
the end of the classic Crusades. There was no third aspiration fulfilled: Byzantine 
state support. The “unholy” crusade (“unholy” - J. Godfrey), number four, from 
the crusade of support has turned into an absurd occupation (city who professed 
Christ conquered by “milites Christi”, when pure crusaders goals were others) 
and in an act of unparalleled plunder, 1204 anticipated 1453”74.

War is the inevitable consequence of inequality, injustice and slavery, or a 
false equality, justice and freedom. War, injustice and slavery, or volatile peace, 
justice and insufficient freedom form a chain. Christian Church History gives us 
sufficient examples of justification on military conflicts through the doctrine of 
faith. Therefore, the Christian Church must strive to avoid conflict and for instau-
ration of peace. Peace is the most precious asset of humanity.

Conflicts between various religions, denominations and even within the 
Church have created deep wounds, which over the centuries led to the separation 
or division, to wars, to lack of love and peace. The need for healing is urgent and 
it is possible through awareness of everybody’s own role and a sincere repentance. 
“Peace must be given to the churches and people must give it to each other. In this 
respect, with critical historical research, which is desirable and expected, it is 
also necessary the consent of the parties”75.

74  Pr. Prof. Phd. Vasile Muntean, Istoria creştină generală, vol. II (1054-until today), Institu-
tului Biblic şi de Misiune al Bisericii Ortodoxe Române Publishing House, Bucharest, 2008, p. 32.

75  Mihai Săsăujan, Discursul istoric şi reconcilierea inter-confesională, in „INTER” Magazi-
ne, no. 1-2, year I (2007), p. 460.




